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0 -Lhier ni-unibers of tire staff at Tech-
noto-y who attended the various ses-
sionsc include Dr. Harry 31. Goodwin,
Dean of the Graduate School, and Pro-
les~sor Arthur L. Townsend of the de-
parrtment of mechanical eng~ineeringr.

IThe department of mathematics was
-.)resented by Dr. Henryv B. Phillips,

Dr·. Jesse Dou-Jas, Dr. Philip Frank-
lin, and Dr. Eberhard Hopf. Dr.
Du-ald C. Jackson, head of the de-
partment of Electrical Engineering,
spoke at one of the sessions on "M~a-
chinery and Unemployment."

Although the exhibit of scientific
apparatus by i-nanufacturers has long
been a feature of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Sci-
ence meetings, the science exhibit
front various colle-es and scientific
institutions is a recent development.

Tlie meeting in Atlantic City has
more than usual significance for sci-
entists of Boston, because of the fact
that the association will bold its next
meeting here next winter. A local
conlmittee is already at work on plans
for this --athering, which will bring
together leading scientists from all
over the United States. Ex-president
A. Lawrerce Lowell of Harvard Uni-
versity is honorary chairman, and
President Compton honorary vice-
president of this committee. Dean
Samuel C. Prescott of the School of
Science at Technology is chairman of

the committee on arrangements.
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LEE GIVES TALKeE
TODAY AS SECOBND

ALDRED LEECTUR~ER
Pioneer In Public Reha~tions To'

Speak On "Tghe Outlook
For Rhailroads"

HAS WRITTENHa`E ON R USSIA

Mr. Ivy L. Lee, one of the p~ioneers
in the field of mioder~n p~ublic 1·elations,
-%ill give an address on "The Outlook
for the Railroads" ,-.s the second in
the series of Aldretl Lectuires, at 
o'clock today in Room 10-250. His
counsel has long beenC~ sought by thee
greatest industries in the Countryy,
and his effolrts in interpr~r~tin- their
purposes and Ipolicies to tile pub~lic
leave I'esultet2 in far·-reachin-r benefits
foi· tie indlusti-v and the consumer.

The value of public good wilil and
support~ for pr>,ogres~s andi success in
business tire(l industry. in education
andi vnni·ous other public cntorprisesc
hars lon!. been recco--nized.ct Until r·e-
cr~nt \ years, however,, no intefiligent.l
mw;cthods had been doN -el\·coped l ol. lll('Qt-
ing, ' the comlple." problemc~s of ind~us-
Lrial and conimer~cia~l intei-course w\\ith
the pulse. A know-led-~e ot' publlic
r·elatioins is incireasingl~y nece~~,smw for·
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Corporcation Elects

New Life Memrrberss

President Compton Reports That
Gruarded Expenditures

Protect IBud-et~

Charles Neave, prominent lawyer,

and Franlilin A. Park, manufacturer,

both of New York City, were elected

life members of the corporation of the
Institute at its meeting last Wvlednes-
day afternoon, it was announced by
President Karl T. Compton.

M.Neave holds decrees fromt
Technology, Yale and Harvard Uni-
versities. Following his graduation
from Harvard Law School in 1892, he
was admitted to the bar in Suffolk
County, Massachusetts, and joined the
firm of Fish, Richardson and Storrow
in Boston. HeI went to the firm's New
York of-rice in 1895, and two years lat -

er was admitted to the bar in New
York.

Studied~ Electricali Engineering

Ailthough he grodllitoc- d friom~ Ter-h- I

nology in 1890 as nn -electrical en -in-,i
cer·, X-ea ~ave chose~c law for his life's
-,vork.i He is a ni~eniber~ of the Blar of
tll,- SUI)I-elne COLII't Of the United

SCtates and m~anv othelr cour~ts. He I'S

Vice-presidicent of the Ascoeiation of

tl--e Bari in Nev., Yorik Citv,. a meniber·

olf 'he 'evw Yorl~ J''aent llav,~- Associ-

iltioi,, the Anieri~. "I 13 ·1. Associaito n

ttind the Bar As-zoci.Aionn of the City-

ot' Bostoii. lie, i- novn· a memberc~ of

L11(, fir~m o~f F i~h, Richardslon andti

Mr!. Park-- ch is viee-wcl~cident ol 

the Sinz-"er -facturln,,-:·in~ Cronm nyrr

zvl·TZd(:t~ite ! froni the inst;itute as a 1

I en-nialcnincer· in 18935. lieI

N~i, nl In inwr~.77rlf~Crl' n? Coin- I

DiR. COMPTON WILLaT~E
ADD~bt~RESS GATHHERINGd

President Karl T. Compton will ard-
dress the Sunday Evening Club of
the Central Church in Newtonville
next Sunday at eight o'clock. Tech-
nology men and their friends are in-
vited to come and hear the talk in
which Dr. Compton will discuss "Some
Proposals for Stabilizing Employ-
mnent."

A8bolish Publicty
Comm~ittee on -Plea

011 Is Presiden

Institute Committee Sanctionss
Htiring of Non-Studentt

Mus-icians

That functions of the Undergr~adu-
ate Publicity Committee are adequate-
ly handled by news organss outside it
was tlecided at the nicttingS of tbte In-
stitute Committee yesterday.. A letter·
from Wa~lter C. Backus,`:~ the -,r)res-
dent of the Publicity Coininmittee urg-
ing6 the dissolving of that or-ganizationl
was read by the secretarvy of the Insti-
tute Comi-ittee, and tl,.,, iotlon was
1)assed that the conmittee I· ~e dissolved.

It ;vas agSreed by se,~-(2,.al mnen who
entered into the diseuc!.-;un that the
aietro~poitan newsjslapers s~cur·e all;
t ie iT1 formlation they watit about the
Instlitute, and that the undergrad·tzt uatu
activ·ities get their pIublicity throughh
their own depar~tnients. Inl the letter·
i'ead by the secireta2·r, Backus staltedi
that alunini hiad showvn little oc nol
interest in the orgranization.

Oniar I ae~Hr~, )3.ncing ast
prw,:.y for ~:·i!? rentn-,~~ pr~esentedI
a nia-Uer f-a ~ll:lcnc e to th~e Iistru-- 

mc nt al Clulb,, L"-,, or,_,stion of l:i l
(L1',idQ t,-11c11t in Olle U~f the fr(-e S1111 I

(loy concel-ts to b~e (,-i, --,n n Aln.;1 2 
Dy~ the In~str-uniental C~lub. !1e st L-, ' 
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Hooakah Appears In Chem.a
Lab; Flask Talks Turkey

Shades of Sinbad! Erlenmey-
er flasks talked Turkey yester-
day when an enterprising Quan-
titative Analyst constructed a
hookah under the tutelage of in-
terested classmates.

The Gecasion was one of the
tedious afternoon hours when
ammonium chloride billows in
heavy waves and bunsen burn-
ers flickcer dimly through the
laboratory. The disciple of Lady
NTicotine felt the familiar toils
closing around him, and drew
out his trusty fireboxi when a
light appeared to one of his
neighbors. A conference ensued.
after which the pipe was filled
and attached to one of two out-
lets of an Er:ennieyer, which
was partly filled wiithi water. The
other went through tangled
coils of rubber, t-9' appear in the
chemist's niouth. A~ true Turkish
atmnospherre (sligltly tin-ed with
hzjrnt riihher) graduar;lly encir-
cled fliie becnch ars the elienlist
w-iffed conte~ntedly at the tube
droviping, from his mouth.
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11~, C~I~-I~L \11111 YII vt li~lui n a T 'L f iat si--ice ther~e av~e no rl
shortly. L Ith 11)Sc

Ther~e is still an oppor~tunity f'or v. "LM11S

few mien who arc, interecstedl in learn--
Lhe case od these Concerts-

ing dancin-- underi conipletent profele - I,,
:l~Sic'mlls~ OUI-Isid e tll(! Insltitucl e V:·Q(cI

for die shov.,: s~iil has al fewi vacan( ;Q S.e jnt·~i~~ts he:3 i~ 

fil-qf -wllioll %-,, i I I hp II I j

1i!· rou-h TIJ-?`ii·, holvever. wzn't~ t~il I i:, l1w o f ' he ill priln n ~1ice,

nmnatcu-u t(-,zim, -I ri 'Llhe East The 13ul.- Irs ·.- f!w flne l· adivs, el:!~dborztc~r-~a

perii~di four~i in .!:11cc -nd,;n< tv,-o in )mittc (I. Thostl, w \\ho toantc atte~nd
the firial. N'iillim-ns. Thwnpc)son, and -may sig i~in up in the Alain L~obby~ at.

_A, (11 ~ ~ `··il :· ctu'r

thre~e Techino~-lo--n- orc7':.--stras, the T2ech-
toinians, thie aiid~;i:·-, it the Ar1isto-
crats, -ind tlile Tcehnololpy Christian
association. I'lie tl.-mce w~ill last froni2
9 until 2.

D~epression pr1ices will prevail:
stags: 99c markerd dlown froni $1.00,
and $1.49 per coLIPle. Old clotlies ivill
be in vogue, aml a Irize is to be given
to the dancer leaving the most "de-
Pressing" costumee The chaperones

Eltectrostalic Generator, Cosmnic
Ray Ahpplia~nces and6

Others Shown

Scientific apparatus representing
important research develop-.-ents nt
the Institute was exhibited at thee
meeting of the American Association'I
for the Advancement of Science at
Atlantic City last week.

Included in the exhibit was a new
model of the electrostatic generator
designed by Dr. R. J. Van de Graaff;
-1 device for studying light; the instru-
ments used by Dr. R. D. Bennett in
the survey of cosmic rays; an instru-
ment for accurately measuring pres-
sures; the mercury-are stroboscope de-
signed by Dr. Harold E, Edgerton,
and instruments used for biological
studies. The exhibit was in charge of
Dr. Bennett, Dr. Edgerton of the de-
partment of electrical engineering,
and E. H'. Bramhall, research associ-
ate of the department of physics.

A scientific paper on the electro-
static generator designed by Dr. Van
de Graaff was presented jointly by
President Karl T. Compton, Dr. Ro~b-
ert J. Van de Graaff, and Lester C.
Van Atta of the department of phys-
ics, at a session of the American
Physical Society, which meets as a
section of the association. Dr. Louis
B. Sliehter of the department of ge-
ology presented a paper dealing with
geological problems.

Daly n-were the outstanding: miemberss

of our team..

Yale pulictilredt the liet in Icess tilan

tnwo nihiutcs aftc~er phiy stirted, -when

Splnoiids scored i iiom a s~cramble in
fron7t o~f the Eiigineers' g oal. He tal-
lied a ,ccon(I --oal for the Eli-, six
minute-, later-, splitting, the defense

(Contiltucd on pagee three)

fli,,l be'-1-Mino, of the seewidf term.1

SENIORS TO ATTEND~a~
CLA~SS DANI~CE GRATIS'H

Funds From Class Tlreasury To
Cover Expenses

Fr1iday the 13th is the date that has
been chosen by the Senior dance com-
inittee to hold the Senior f ormal dance.
This annual affair is for Seniors only
who mlay attencl at the expense of the
class treasury. To forestall any plans
of crash~ing, tickets will not be avail-
able at the door but m~ust be obtained
in the main lobby on Thursday from 11
to 2 o'clock..

The site of the da-nce will again be
the Wiialker Memorial and the music
will be furnished by Samimy Liner's
orchestra. Because the dance is an
exclusive affair and the admission is
free, the graduating class looks for-
ward to it with in;terest. Last year
over two hundred tickets were distri-
Jbuted and this number is expected to
be exceeded this year.

The chaperones for the event will
include Professor and Mrs. Leicester
Hamilton, Dean Harold E. Lobdell,
Mrs. Katherine M. Wiswall, Professor
and Mrs. James R. Jack, Bursar and
Mrs. Horace S. Ford and Mlr. and Mrs.
Wallace M. Ross.

will be Mrs. James R. Jack, Mr,. a dIi
Mlrs. Horace S. Forct, Prof. and Mrns-. READ T'HIIS OR PAY
Lester F. Haiiiiilton, Mr. and M~rs.
Penell N. Aborn. and Mr.1· and Mrs.
Wallace M. Rosse.

As is well known by this time the
T. C. A. budget called for $4500 to be
collected. Of this amount $3200 was
subscribed. Tile Tech-in-Turkey pro-
ject wias repealed by a vote of the ad-
Viso~ry board, cutting $1000 off the
budget, but still leaving a deficit of
$300. The "Depression Dance" is
aimed to remove this tieficit. All
nloney taken in will go to the T. C. A.

The three orchestras are donating
their services free of charge and will
play in rotation. At the close of the
evening a ballot will be taken to de-
termine which orchestra gave the
best performance for the patrons.
Tickets may be obtained in the main
lobby, the T. C. A. office, and the dorm
office, and will also be sold at the door.

W~illiam E. Rand, '33, Russell Hast-
ings, Jr., '34, and Peter G. Grant, '35,
are in charge of the entertainment.

Official Undergraduatee
Ne~ws Organ of

MaQssachusetts InstSitute
of Technology

CONTINUA~NCE, OF
TECH SHOW VO)TED

Institute Committee Decides
Show Tlo Continue; ]Provides

Against Deficit

That Tech Show is to continue, was
decided by the Institute Committee at
its meeting on December 20, provided.
that the organization incurs no debts
until February 15, and places in the
hands of the Institute Committee a
bond of $300 against a possible deficit.

The age-old tradition of having the
show on the same night" as the Junior
Prom has passed into the discard, the
dates of the show being set; for M~arch
15, -16, and 18, while the Proml night
is the 17th. It was the custom in the
past; for· all those who went to the
Prom to go to Tech Show.

Several members of the Committee,
fearin- the recurrence of financial
difficulties which occurred two years
ago, were against the continuance of
the activity. During the meeting the
subject was discussed, objections be-
ing raised by some of the niernbers of
the Executive Con-1-ittee. Paul Lapp6,.
'33, the pre·sent inana-ger of the Tech
Show~ stated that the show -,as on a
sound financial basis and that he sawh
no reason why it should not be con-
tinued. Sever~al other inen also felt
that sanction Should~ be granted for
the show to continue. The final vote
was in favoi· of its continuance.

M'uch profitable work~ alreadyy has 
(Continued on im, l~nlc foltr)

PARI~TS OF TEC]CH SHOWT~
DIkSTRIBUTED TODAYE~~

Parts for the Tech Show will bel'
distributed to mernbers of the cast I
Lodlay and toniorrow at the offirce of 
Professor Greene, Rooni 2-1783. Afen I
on thle cast ar~e ur-edt to obtain t~heir 
parts as soon as possible in order text
thley mayg lear~n theffl lines f'rDr thee

YBALE BEATS~' TECH
!N HOCKEYT CLAA$HH,-

loEckev Team r Eelays N.-)-,, I~"i
cr-n -konig?! ,-,bt; , H;r·~r
ite ]Quit Good Ghaa;n Ext~ecled

Toni-litlf the Hoeollke- , ane in n t

w-ill makle a ditermmincd elFortt bi -eidal

Institutee Exhibits- New SmieentificI
Machines at Mdeeting of Sclientists

FIVE DOLLARS FINE
Registration nmaterial for the second

tern- may be obtained today as fol-
lows:
Fir~st-yearc 9 Shtde),ts. Exceptf Caars·e IVI

Material will be -iven out in the
Chemistry 5.01 Laboratory sections.
Those not taking Chemistry 5.01 may
obtain material at Mr. Pitre's Office,
Rooni 4-256.

Other· Shicde~it
Course IV and IV-A upper y'ears

should be obtained from Professoi·
Emerson in the Rogers Building.
Course VI-A obtain from Professor
W~ildes, Room 4-205. Other courses
obtain material in Main Lobby until
I p. m. After 1 p. m. material may
be secured in the Information Office.

Registration material must be re-
turned to Room 3-106 not later than
I p. m., Friday, January 13, to avoid
the fine of $5.00.
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.................of Continttaous Organ of sheEIiiiii~iiS3IiiiiiNewls Service far Unadergrarduates THhJE EDITORIAA L Open Fo rumDver Fifty Years of M. I.T. S P E C U L U M iii~iiiiiiiiii~iiiiii---- -- ------------------------ In opening its columns to letters addressedto the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee

necessarily endorse the opinions expressed.\Ilt~ ~ ~~~ I~~Being of the common garden vari Letters on subjects of interest to the studentMANAGING BOARD OFFICES OF THE TECH 
bogy are welcome if signed. However, if theety of parisitum capitalisticum, it does writer so desires, only the initials will appearJ. G. Hayes,'33 ........ ... .General Manager News and Edito~rial--Room 3, Walker A happy New Year having been well become us to pretend that our on publication.B. H-. Whitton, 133.................,.............. Editor wse s b l n u dy w o ve s o o e apcs o oils

D. H. Clewell. '33 ............ Managing Editor Memorial, Cambridge, Mass. 
Pet Poisonsn 

snrywo nsoeasetso ScalsD. B. Smith, '33 .............. Business Manager Telephone, University 7029 didn't krnow what was good for them are entirely unprejudiced. In spite of e oonASSOCIATE BOARD we wish to warn any future would-be all this, or perhaps because of it, an To the Editor of THE TECH:C. . adkis '4 ............ Nws dior Business--Room 302, Walker well-doers that all sorts of terrible) attempt; shall be made to comment on I notice in THE TECH, DecemberW. L. Wise, Jr., '34 .......... Features Editor Telephone, University 7415 happenings will occur the world over a recent communication from the 9), a cigarette'advertisement, in whichD. Horvitz, '34 .................... Make-up Editor Printers' Telephone, University 0194 before another year comes in on a Lleague for Industrial Democracy, an an apparently healthy youngf woman
W. R. Churchill, '34 ...... Advertising Mgr. hang-over. Babies will die, screaming) educational organization for Social-( is shown with the hand displaying a
N. B. Krim, '34 ........ Business Service Mgr. in the night, great blind bats will suck i sm, Incidentally we notice on thel cigarette supported by a cane, so that
W. Brown, '34 ............ Ci rculation Manager SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year the blood of other victims, and maybe letterhead the name of an eminent it might be steady enough to make aEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT Published every Mon., Wed., and Fri- even you 'Will g~et a sock in the jaw. thinker, Mr. Norman Thomas, who) good photograph. That illustrates theEditorial Board during the College year, except Well, Happy New Year! does not seem to fit very well into our n atural reaction from the temporaryC. W. Sweetser, '33 W. Sheppard, '33 duigClee aain icture of Socialism. effect of the commonest of all petR. J. Dunmanavey, G F. W. Kressman ,tter t 33 

The communication stated that dur-] poisons. Tobacco has a tempting ef-
E. H Micelma, G.Enteed s Seond lassMattr atthe Relative to nothing at all we have ing the Thanksgiving holidays 613 fect of soo~thing the nerves, but a re-Associate News Editor Boston Post Office more bright Sayings from the intelli- on tdt a wre ok r cin evu xiem t T News Writersr aten ntrcllgit gentsia from that super-saturated in a United Youth Conference healthy beginner, in the natural vigor1. S.Banqur, '5 H. . Dow '35Newspaper Association abode of the intellect, Radcliffe. Against War. This "representlative of youth, these effects are so slight,R. J. Marks, '36 -~~~~~~~Our friend's friend, it so happens, body" after much heated debate ac- ]that any alarm about them seems fool-

Sports Writer BUSINESS SERVICE DEPT. firmly believes that the reason Boston- complished many things, among ish, but with a continued babit theyW. H. Stockmayer. '35 B5. Goldforb, '34, Associate Manager ians are so formal, is that they are which were the following. are cumulative, and in a longer or
Features Writers A2. A. F~rank, '35 J. D. Hossfeld, 35 frozen stiff. To quote the release from the shorter time, according to the fre-

P. G. H~erkiart, '35 S. T. Martin, Jr., '34 S. I-1. Mieras, '36 R. G. Thompson, '36H. S. Mason, '35 D. V. Rubinstein, '34 ICUAIO EPRMETague, 
"By an overwhelming ma- queney of indulgence, unsteady nervesPhotographic Staffcde'5 ·FCob,35J D D~os,3 Brother Johnston, Edward Douglas Ijority capitalism was condemned as become a regular thing in spite of at-Reporters I~~~~~~. D. Loomis, '35 E. L. Pratt, '36 Johnston, if we must deal in person- tero falcnlcntol e epe otigb more tobacco.

J. A.Rarto,'36I-Reporters,'3 E. Koontz, '36 alities, has a -nice shiny new Ford tween nations but also between class- NoTtice the trembling hand of the not
V. T. Estabrook, '36 J. I. Hamilton, '36 Eight, the glory and bplendour of es." ver-y old smoker, when lie is off his
A. E. H-ittl, 136 S. Levine, '36 ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT which cannot be exceeded within the Mi ck-raking of this class distinc- guard without his smoke. Thesers outA. V. Mackro, '36 R. D. Morrison, '36 P. B. Beal, '35 J. L. Fisher, '35 realms of this Institute which is oe inie osntse eyavs adsmtnsaenttewrto
R. L. Odiornc, '36 F. S. Peterson, '3 6 R. B. Healy, '36 G. J. Pearson, :36 ofteraos h ei opru fi.ale. People cannot be classified in lit; unsteady nerves impair the relia-
M. A. Portcr, '35 W. H-. Robinson, '3 6 D . Stevens, Jr., '35 J. M. Teasdale, '35 herd, a ar catle thy ae pima biityof ll 

pe 
uncion ofbod an

W. R. Saylor, '36 E. H. Scbeftleman, '3 6 0 . C. Thelen. '35 1. S. Underhill, '36 But let us tell you more. Brothner ily individuals; and wthen one sets out brain, reducing thu natural resistanceIvV. M. Ray, '3 5 W. Sherhrt~ irne, '30 J. 1). Gardner, '36 Johnston went gaily to Alabama in to tell an unfortunately uoneducated to organic disease, as well as tree vigorthis g~lorious vehicle, and it was while poor llan that his condiion has been o thought.iese swelaste ioCALVINJ COObLIDGEE en route that lie noticed somlething O'mnta i odtinhsbe ~ hn~t~F S time passes, so also must men pass; and even the great man wrong with the functioning of hnis caused by another who is in posses- Alcohol has a similar reaction fromA must reach the end of the road wsith his fellowii men. Death pride and joy. It simply would not Sion of greater material wealth, then t tle temporary stimulation caused byis the final resting place and each must find in it the true estimate p 'k up above fifty-five miles a] liu. e is rushing in where even angels the effort of the system to throw Offof his life's value. Clamor and cCalumny cannot alter the fact that InI spite of all, nothing seemed to be are now attemptingl to arousle tr lh osn oloe yadpesoCal~rin Colidge wa a great residentand neiter will tey pre- wong as heswewrong as he swept his eagle eye Swift- ouble fTble m nervous fatigue.ue
vn h mrCalvin Coolidge was a great president, and neither will they pre-s whic among the unfortunate put this same Similar, though milder reactions
vent the American people from awarding a great president hi ws ly over the dassorted gadget which energy into bettering the lot of these come" from the use of the milderdue hont ors. Coolidge served his country well and long. e was brIbake on. same individuals, how much amelior-( poisons of coffee, tea, and meat.presient fr si year of pospeity te lik of hich he naion ted their state would be! In 1917 Denmark was deprived byhad never seen before. Coolidge's whole record is one of credit, It; came, therefore, as sornewhat of fe h ofrneadlgto h a lcaeo e sa mot
with nothing to mar its perfection. Andt it is with regret that we a shock when he discovered, a few iwas selected to present the decisions of stimulating foods and drinks, andmark his passing. 

miles later, that he had neglected to mdtoheSaeDpren.This in order to save enough of the donies-
shift from second to high. In spite 

ableen~t;shift frm secondto high.In spitedelegation, headed by Robert. Cuillum, tic production of grain and vegetalMAYBE,EH WHIIAT? of this, however, we hear that he lias an unemployed Ford worker, was in- foods for the life of the people, foundBEELIEVE it or not, as one of the popular newspaper features secured a job, we mean position, after structed among other things, as the it necessary to slaughter 80%/ Of all
B has it, there are more commut~ers at Technology than there jgraduation, but we still don't believe Lgesy,"oug h eaeadbgad31oo ate aigolare dormitoy and fratrnity men ombined. Thre are mor than' it.House Committees on Military Af- enough cattle to supply dairy products 1

1100 men in this group, if we include all1 those whose term andfohmeulsstea 
unsfhomeaddrssesare he sme.They come daily from as close as Brother Brown, the well-known ferring funds now allocated for mili- these usually exported. Use of grain

Camlbridge and as far as Newburyport and Providence. ]Between "Kensy" to whom we introduced you, Itary expenditure to unemployment r-for production of alcohol was also
these two extremes are great numbers of men who come to Cam- gentle reader, some weeks past, caine ~lief." stopped. The result surprised most
bridge by train, leave school when classes are finishedy and return home from the Tech Show tryouts all This action has set loose upon the of her medical men, by reducing theto classes again tomorrow. 

agfog, not to say atwit. Capitol another group of lobbyists, mortality rate, in the course of a year,N'V~;i1i tim: aii~acivantagee of having to spend considerable ti ze After the preliminary adjustments, whose methods of trying to influence to the lowest ever known anywhere,
in getting to and from school a large number of us are missing milling about, and other suitable ges-[ legislation has been so often justly 10.4 per 1000, and when in a fol-low'some o the best parts of our college days. Those of us who can t tures always male at such gather- condemned. ing year, all Europe was ravaged by
reach the Institute buildingsw stuents in a al hurorsohaehetme to ings, lie finally made known his ain- Considering the entire communica- anepidemic of flu. Denmark was the

spen in akin conactswithfelow sudens, i meeing em-bitions, and so was duly incorporated, tion, it appears that the actions of onOly country 'whose death rate was
bers of the staff through various means, in taking part in many tentatively, at least. the Conference rather belie the spirit no" higfher than before the war.
student activities beyond the usual classes. Those who have beenoftuAmianythLeusavSnaBrbaCl
forced to leave immediately after classes have missed this, they His attention wandering, he heard I mortre action in yothe rigt direction J. B. HENCa, '76
miss ev-en the contact with fellowr students. someone say "Address?" and replied and fewer words i the wrotdretonJ B g.C,'6Here is a large portion of the student body almost forced, gracefully and naturally, "Yes". There ," ee od ntewog under the present student activcity system, to take no part in ex- ca"'e the query again, "Address?" Class distinction, like the forgotten A4 last minute hitch prevents thetra-curricular work. Would it not be possile for some contacts a~d "Rain the answer,"Yes" The(man, is a myth. When people get to- invitations from being delivered andnand again the answer, "Yes". T IOthr ndpt wa alidaso s- maa ad paa witfuielreo
to be made at nooll? Perhaps a luncheon club, perhaps .just a to lie hn wt n grivd ehr n ptawyal daso s-"ana ad"pp"watfuiel o
meeting place. 

and indignant eye, softly and dangeer- cial privilege then the world will en- the non-appearing guests.ously asking jSust what hrind of a g~anle t er a new era of peace and prosperity. Disillusionment bringf the familyhe was playing. 
to inorinalcy once nmore and the meller-OUR F RTUNA E CO SERV TS This wokie to sen.sibility our· hero. rme nshpiyECHNcOLOGY is indeed fortunate in havin- the finalncial sys$- w ho then realized that; they wished to As We Throughout ther 

he 
le Picture Cousin Isa--- -- tern for the support of its athletics as " here lie li ved and not if hetem fol- the support of its athletics as it is. Whl oeko iSee The m o is belle (Mme. Pierry) livens the actionschools ha-,,, been forced to drop freshman -ams'ecep i a ear Woldlik a enilepar. 

b he wttyconnietsandantcsmajor sports, to discontinue certain minor sports entirely, to "bor- 
FINE ARTS THEALTRE Mlle. Danielle Darrieux as theror" automobiles front the student body so that teams can makte Frustration of the best in an -vctor ugt cpiae h dinc vhtrin~ ~-q fn rr+l rnx 1·n-

Liasso), LV Lravei oy DES aS al economy measure, and to resort to 1'e VieWe with compassion the sec- is found in Le Bit, French t alking;her naive beauty, the real thing.Other exupedients to m~eet radically reduced incomes, ve are aible {tacle Just seen by some unwvittin- olb and singing film now at the Fine Arts. There is also on the Drogram a
to continue our athletics just as in previous years. Economies server during the past helidays. It Remarkable acting by Andre Lefaur sho't Singing Featurette "Tle Idolhave been necessary in some wrays, but a asholesale curtailment of was that of one otherwise strong and anid Marguerite Pierry is suppressed of Seville" whose only claim to men-acti ities is not forced upon us. upstanding freshman, wearing his by inferior directing and photography. tioo lies il the fact that it was also,

In years gone by when certain schools were taking in fabu- unifolm so the folks could take a pic| They are supported mainly by Ger- heard - R. D. M., JR.
lous sums as gate receipts from football and were supporting all ture of the little man, all decked out maine Dermoz an actress whose worksports on the proceeds of the fall sport, we were able to maintain I in his finery. Some one has inquired i is slightly reminiscent of Pearl Whitea dignified place in the inter-collegiate world without extravagant wvhether or not the sage and senile and Desperate Dan.expenditures, and now when some schools are forced to retrench Senate Plight not be prevailed upon The music is fair but one selection Boit, Dalton Churchradically wve can continue our gradual growth and maintain our to allow the Army to loan guns for C'est {e Dimllan7che is very clever andposition. It has always been the policy of the Institute to have its I just such an occasion. Employment with proper treatment might evenathletic teams stand solidly back of every contract they have made. for the Lady's Aid and photographers, have been good. & Hamilton We are able to continue that policy at this time while others may no doubt. The simple stereotyped plot con-be forced to depart from it. lckerns Alfred (Lefaur), his wife 89 Broad StreetTechnology athletics are different from those elsewhere. We In i Jeanne (Mme. Dermoz), and their Bo1t1do not have great teams of stars, yet our teams are respected | clong daughter, Antoinette (Mlle. Danielleeverywhere. Our men are recognized as playing the cleanest kind enough to remark on the sign dis- Darrieux) who come into suddenof games. We have a reputation for standing for the highest type played In Walton's window, evidently lwealth. 

Ft * § meant to lure the prospective customer This wealth goes to their heads and
of sportsmanship, and it is altogether fitting that accompanyingf inwards by subtle, psychological ap- they indulge in an orgy of a palatialthis reputation should be the record of continued athletic activity. peal.That our system for financing athletics permits us to do so is some- home, jewels, and other things which | INSbRANCEthing of wvhich we can well be proud. The passage which sticks in our they can now afford.We cannot pass this opportunity to express our gratitude to mind reads something about, "Food After attending a ball the idea ofthe advisory Council on Athletics, headed by Dr. John A. Rock- suggestive of green pastures and fer- giving one themselves is one which OF well, '96, for their efforts through the years which now make it tile meadows * * * " This may be they cannot resist and accordingly | AEL KINDS I |
possible for us to continue our program unhampered by financial subtlethey plan which will be more colorful stringency which is undoubtedly causing embarrassment to insti_:|hardly appealing, at least to a mind than all others in hope that they cantutions forced to curtail athletics at this time. trained to think back to first causes. break into Society this way.
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BASKETBALL TEAM
TAKES TWO GAMES

BY CLOSE MARGINS
Triumphs Over Union and R2hode

Island After Loss To
Clarkson Tech

FACES BROWN TOMORROW

Technology's promising basketball
team broke its winning streak on the
home floor and then came back to take
two well-fought games just before the
Christmas vacation. In the first game
the cagers lost to Clarkson Tech in
the last few minutes of play, 45-41,
and then defeated Rhode Island State
40-33 and Union College 38-36. The
next game is to be held this Saturday
;at Brown, from whom the Engineers
-won last year by a sixteen-point mar-
gin.

All three games were exceedingly
close, as the score would indicate, and
in all of them the team showed plenty
of spirit and fight. In the Clarkson
and Rhode Island gamnes, the team
Nvras behind at the end of the first half
and managed to tie the score, while
in the Union gamne it had to put up a
hard fight to stave off! a brilliant Tally
by the opponents in the closing min-
utes of play.

I

I

II

I

Page Three

Thompson, and Daly gave Townshend
some mighty uncomfortable minutes
during the period, but he managed to
save all shots that came his way.

The Elis forced the attack for the
opening five minutes of the second pe-
rsiod and it was only the miraculous
work on the part of Milliken which
saved a complete rout, however, the
Blues did manage to sink one goal
during this time. Thompson and Wil-
liams then each had some shots at
the Yale goal, but with no success.
This was followed by unassisted goals
on the part of Fawcett and Robson
of Yale and before the period was
over another Yale goal was scored by
Gilligan thus bringing the Elis's total
to seven.

In a drab final period Harvey Mc-
Clintock and Larry Bogart added two
goals to Yale's total and thus com-
pleting the NNhitelwash. Throughout
the period Milliken fas bombarded
from all angles and again he played
the part of the miracle man to stop
the Blue's increasing the score.

The Clarkson game was perhaps the
most interesting of the three to watch.
From the start the Clarkson team,
which won four games from as many
Treater Boston teams, led in the scor-

ing. After about ten minutes of play,
in which the Engineers played a bril-
liant defensive game but to no avail,
Coach McCarthy observed that Co-
captain Adam Sysko appeared to be
in bad shape; when the latter was
withdrawn, it was discovered that he
had a high fever. He was promptly
shipped over to the infirmary and
subsequently did not see any action
until in the last part of the Union
game. The team continued to play
about the same brand of ball, and at
the end of the half the score was 27-14
in Clarkson's favor.

After the intermission the Engi-
neers seemed inspired with new life,
and they slowly began cutting down
the Clarkson lead, with Feustel and
O'Brien doing most of the scoring. At
last, with forty seconds left to play,
Technology tied the score at 41-all.
Clarkson then sent in Phil Ryan, a
long shot expert, and he promptly
sank a shot from just inside the cen-
ter line. Just as the whistle lvas
blowing, Clark-son scored again fromt
under the basket to end the game four
points in the lead.

In the Rhode Island State game, the
Engineers started by caging a number
of field goals for an early lead. The.

opponents soon came to life, however,
and tied the score. From then on it
was a- tight battle, with the lead
changing hands on practically every
shot. Rhode Island led at the half
20-19.

The second half was very much
like the first, being marked by fre-
quent fouling on the part of both
teams. The Engineers, however, had
much greater success than their op-
ponenits with the free throws, for they
sank sixteen out of a possible twenty-
three. Finally, with about three min-
utes to play Technology forged ahead
on three field goals and a successful
free throw to win by a comfortable
margin of 40-33.

The Union game strongly resembled
that with Clarkson except that the
Engineers were in a reversed position.
They started out by getting a consid-
erable lead, and by the intermission
the score was 20-11 in their favor.
The Union team, however, showting
some excellent pass work, managed to
nearly tie the score. At 37-36 in the
Engineers' favor and with nearly three
minutes to play, Co-captain Feustal
sank a free throw for the last tally of
the game. Although the Union team
tried desperately to score, but the im-
penetrable defense of the Beavers wvas
too much feor them.

The Brown gamle, to be played this
Saturday at Providence, should result
in another victory for Technology if

the present indications are carried
out. Last year Brown was over-
whelmed to the score of 42-26; and
although this year's team has a repu-
tation as being very good, having been
barely nosed out by a strong Tufts
outfit, the record of the Engineers
gives them an edge in the pre-game
opinions.

Before the Varsity game the fresh-
men of the two schools will play. The
Technology freshmen have played
only one game to date, with Rhode Is-
land State, in which they lost 63-37.

YALE BEATS TECH
IN HOCKEY CLASH

(Continued from page one)
to take a pass from Wilmerding a few
feet in front of Milliken and then rifl-
ing a shot past the goalie who did
not have a chance to make a save. The
third Yale tally was produced by Rob-
son, who soloed along the left lane
to take a pass from Gilligan and
score from a sharp angle. Williams,

iI
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M~eet Your Friends at

THE ESPLANADE CAFETERIA
23 - 25 MASS. AVENUE, AT BEACON STREET

Students' Special Meal Coupona Books
$5.50 Worth for $5.00

-and I like CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes. Every CEESTERFIELD that I get is

To me, they are mild-'that is, they well Sdleds and I feel like I am getting

don't seem to be strong; and there is my money's worth-that there is no

certainly no bite, so far as I can tell. short measure about it.

To me, they taste better and they I like CHESTERFIELDS. They sat.

have a pleasing aroma. isfy me.

THEY"RE MILDER-

THEY TASTE BETTER
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CALENDAR
Friday, January 6

12:00 Noon-Faculty Club Luncheon, Walkier Memorial.
3:00 P.M. -Aldred Lecture, Ivy L. Lee. Subject: "The Outlook for Rail-

roads", in Room 10-250.
60o0 P. M. -Dinner for American Society of Steel Treaters, North Hall of

WValker Memorial.
Monday, January 9

12:15 P. M. - Y. al. C. A. Melilbers of the T. C. A. Luncheon, North Hall,
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CONTINUANCE OF
TECH SHIOW VOTED

(Continued from spage One)

been done on the activity, and the
present aspect of -the coming presen-
tation points toward a successful per-
formance, Lapp6 states. No attempt
will be made, he said, to put on a
Broadway musical comedy; on the
contrary to present a distinctive type
of show within the scope and ability
of Technology undergraduates is its
purpose. Professor F. A. Magoun,
commenting on the Tech Show said
that instead of putting on a third-rate
imitation of a Broadway musical com-
edy, it should be a first-rate college
performance.

i
i
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I
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I

graphs are sent directly to the head-
quarters of the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey in Washington,
where similar records coming from
widely separated stations make it pos-
sible to accurately determine the or-
igin of the earthquakes. The new
station is in charge of Professor
George L. Hosmer, who during the
summer makes his headquarters at
Camp Technology.

Building Walls Nine Inches Thick
The building in which the instru-

ments are housed is constructed of
concrete with walls nine inches thick.
The interior is lined with two layers
of insulating material separated from
the wall and from each other by air
spaces. The concrete pier on which
the instruments are installed has its
foundation on an outcrop of volcanic
rock which underlies this section of

I
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"Inscrutable Thirties"
At In January

Issue

Smiled

corporations. His M irk in the field
of railroads is an excellent example
of the vital problem of public rela-
tions,. for in his lecture he will dis-
cuss the critical situation now con-
fronting the great railway systems as
a result of the depression, and the
rapid growth of competitive means of
transportation by air, highway, and
water.

A native of Georgia, Mr. Lee was
graduated from Princeton University
in 1898, and for several years was en-
gaged in -newspaper work in New
York. His career as public relations
counsel started in 1906 as press repre-
sentative of the anthracite coal opera-
tors, the Pennsylvania Railroad, and
other industrial interests. For a year
he headed the Pennsylvania's publicity
bureau, leaving that post to accept
the management of the European
banking interests of Harris, Win-
throp and Company.

Has Worked With Large Firms
From 1912 to 1914 Mr. Lee served

as executive assistant ofe the Pennsyl-
vania, and the following year joined
the personal advisory staff of John
D. Rockefeller. He has also served
as adviser in public relations to the
Bethlehem Steel Company-. During
the lwar, lie acted as assistant to the
chairman of the Red Cross War Coun-
cil.

M~r. fLee is a m~emuber of 'the Ameri-
can Economlic Association. the News
Y ork Chamnber of Commerce, the

Technology Review marked the New
Year by keeping up to its usual high
standard, and further by being un-
usual in several respects. It contains
a humorous article of the temper and
reserve suitable to the Review; also
sufficient technical matter to satisfy
thbe rabid Technologist. The cover,
however, is monotonous and uninter-
esting. It is compose d of a steel
framework framed by a bare tree.
The photograph has neither center of
interest nor vitality.

Vannevar Bush, vice president of
Technology, writes on "The Inscrut-
able 'Thirties", humorous reflections
on the crudities endured by the profes-
sor of the present decade. These, for
instance, were the "14 separate mo-
t~ions" necessary to -et anl auto to full
speed, the clothing whlich was "put on
in layers, and, while the lower layer
wvas periodically whashed, the other
layers where often worn practically
continuously until they disintegrated",
t he telephone procedure, in which one
would "hold one gad-et to his ear and
another to his mollth, and entan-led
in connecting -wires, proceed to talk."
The article is valuable in that it im-
plies the possibilities for improve-
menet of our present developments.

John Burchard, ivhlo is wvell 'known
for the research wvork he has con-
ducted in the fieldl of housing, writes
Ian article examining the six basic
methods that have been developed fox
the production of better houses cheap-
er.

Another interesting piece of unwork
is on "The Origin of the Lathe," by
L. L. Thawing, connected with the New
York; Museum of Science and indus-
tryo. There are sevel al reproductions
of old illustrations of the history of
the lathe,

"Trend of Affair s" include "Gens
that Hayden Copper", "Infra-red's
Artful Aid,", "Grains of Glass", "Rays
of Hope in the Arctic", "Engineering
in Italy".

"The Institute Gazette" contains a
statement of Dr. Allan W.T Ro-,:>-c con-
ceaiing Technolop-y -athletics, in wvhieh
the -need for a 'new athletic center is
outlined. There is also a photograph
smwith an interesting revelation, taken
by the Edl-erton- b-ith-speed camera;
lastly, class news reveals a pick..up in
the employmient situation. On the
wvhole the issue is unusually well bal-
anced, giving tlle professional impres-
sion characteristic in the Review.

H. S. M.

1.

THE TECH Will Pay Ten
Cents For Back Copies

Ten cents will be paid by the
management of THE TECH for
copies of the issue of Septem-
ber 26, 1932, which are missing
from the files. Any readers who
have these copies may bring
them to the business office of
the publication in Room 302 on
the third floor of Walker Memo-
rial. THE TECH will appreci-
ate assistance which is rendered
concerning this matter.

TWO MEN ARE3 ELECTED
CORPORATION MEMBERS

(C~oitinuted frogt raric one)

er of the company's inlterests in Scot-
land.

Mr. Park is president of the Safe
IDeposit Company of Newv York, and
is associated -writh nrariotls industrial
interests. He is a member of the
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, and the Society of Anti-
quaries, of Scotland. H~e is a member
of the W~oods H~ole Golf Club -and thle
TIelensbur-h Golf Club of Scotland.

Technoo' gtoy Budget Is Balanced
At the meeting of the corporation,

President Compton reported that by
caref ully g uarding expenditures, Tech-
nology's budget remains balanced. and
the reserve fund, recently announced.
is being accumulated fromt 10 per cent
contributions fromt the salaries of all
member s of the staff and emlployees
to mleet any deficit that mi--ht colne
as a result of furbthler decreases in in-
comae during the fiscall year.

Resolutions on the recent death of
Mrt~. John R. Freeman. -who -,vas a life
member of the corporation, wvere pre-
pared by Mr. Charles T. 'INain and Dr.
Calvin WN. Rice anal presented at the
meeting.

American Committee of the Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce, the
Eng~lish-Speaking Union, and the
American Council Institute of Pacific
Ptelations. Ile is a Fellows of the Royal
Economic Society and the Royal Geo-

Igr aphic Society.
Mr. Lee is the author of sev eral

books, among them "'Human Nature
and Railroads", "Present Day Russia",
and "Publicity- Some Things It is
and is Not". In the latter volume be
defines publicity as everything in-
volvred in the expression of aon idea or
an institution, including the policy or
the idea expressed. One of the first
requisites for successful publicity, he
declares, is the formulation of a corn.-
pany's policies as far as possible in
accord with public sentiment.

PX,

Bring your prescriptions to

M1ILLER7S
A POTH ECARY

493 Beacon St., Boston

This prescription department
is equipped with a very large
assortinent of imported and do-
mestic drugs and chemicals. Ex-
pert pharmacists are employed
to com pound your prescription.
E'very prescription is very care-
'tilly cluecked before it is dis-
penlsed. Come in and convince
youerself; you will be satisfied
vwhen you fill your prescriptions

at

TMILILER'S APOTHECARY
493 Beacon Street

New Technology Seismograph Now In
Operatiosn at Summer Engineering Camp

Concrelle BuildingWith Insulated AiLaine near the shores of the Bay of
W\alls Nine Inches Thick UFlelyV.

HQouses Instrumen t The seismographs, which loere de-
ci-ned and built by Dr. Frank Wen-
ner of the United States Bureau of

ThIC nel seisniog-raph station of Standards, consist of twro separate
TechnoltfSI, the m os t ens crl- stationi.nts, one for recording east and west
on the l '\ti ,Lmerican continent, is O'l<2elts 0 tle earti1 , and the othernv~~~~~~~~~~~~intofl tal alesarti andn illthe oter- 
now· in1 opernfo n in an isolate~d sea- to defect waaes of north and south
tion o~f nolrtheasternn Maine The coun- dircetion. The sliglhtest earth tremor
try in Bil iCh the nelws seismographs registelrcdll by these delicate instru-

arekee)3lt, hei R oilhasIon ben ent sets up) an electric current, wdhich
one of the (a .tE.*stein ' blind istranlsmlitte~d b-Y a special cable to
spots-" in (earthouz~lihe stutdies. tile roeodn-<i2f in~strunients in a build-

Tcobnol) >R- s y~tlion hc alg a thousand feet fromn the seismno-
bee1 121 plf)'':~'' or SEeveral y'earS, hlat11'tse.
repres~ents thle 1-ilOSt .wdIvll1eed k~nowl- The recordaing room, located in the
edge in tire, desiq-n of: instrunnxents for basemnent of the house of E. 0. Den-
recordim-] ear thquak~e.s. Up to the .ligonn resident superintendent of
presenlt, the nealrest seisno<l-raph sta- amlp Technology, is light-proof, and
tions havte been located at Catnbridge, in addition to tile instruments for re-
Mass., and Ottawva, Canada. cingarthquake dlata, is equipped

Isolation of Station Important for denveloping the photographic paper
Tile Isolation of Technology's sta- on which the records are registered.

tion. with its freedom from artificial The electric currents generated
disturbances found in and near cities, when the seismographs register an
is considered of great importance, and earthquake operate an extremely sen-
it wvas because of tllis fact that the sitive galvanometer, which by means
summner engineering camp of Tech- of a tiny mirror wrlites the, message
nology's department of civil engineer- of a distant earthquake with a pencil-
ing near Machias, Afe., was chosen as point of light. The record is regis-
the location. Because it stands on a tered on a revolving drum covered
firni foundation of ancient volcanic with specially prepared photographic
-rock, in a zone of many geological ple.Tedu sdie ya c
faults, observations of this station are curate clock mechanism and the exact
expected to be of unusual interest to instant of the beginning and ending
seismologists and -,colonists. ofany earth disturbance is automatic-

The records of Technology's seismio- ally noted on the record.
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TRY to forgive him. Poor chap,
The really means well, even if he

does think his posterity is the thing
he sits on!

If you're really sorry for Bill Boner,
give him a pipe and some good :o-
bacco. That will straighten him out
-for a pipe filled with Edgeworth
Smoking Tobacco clears the brain
for straight thinking. As you know,
Edgeworth was proved by a recent
investigation to be the favorite smok-
ing tobacco at 42 out of 54 leading
colleges.

The college man likes that distinc-
tive flavor that comes only from this
blend of fine old burleys. It's differ-
ent. It's a soothing, relaxing sort of
smoke that makes the job in hand
just a little easier.

You can buy Edgeworth anywhere
in two forms-Edgeworth Ready-
'Rubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice.
All sizes-150 pocket package to
pound humidor tin. Or-perhaps
you'd like to try before you buy.
Then write for a free sample packet.
Address Larus & Bro.
Co., 120 S. 22d St.,
Richmond, Va.X 1643

WVith\ the new stitched tip.
Unperforated. Rubber heel
attached. Black, brown.

THE TECH

TechnologyResiew
Contains Article
By VannevarBush

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
IS DISCONTINUE12.

(Continueld from s)age one)
bers of the club are heartily in fave
of this move, the report stated, an
George Hoyen, the coach, who ha
been influential in making the clu
concerts a success, feels that it is
good idea.

The Instrumental Club will take tz
financial responsibility in this mia-
ter, Somers declared. While it b--
been the policy of all the undergrad-u
ate activities to be strictly "unde-
graduate," he said, it is believed thr
an exception should be made in th.-
case. The discussion which followe
was principally in favor of the motio
being passed, and mention -%.-s maE
that other universities have hired ou-
side talent. Edward Wemple, '3.
spoke in favor of sanctioning the prr
posal, and the motion was subs-
quently passed that the club be allowe
to have non-undergraduate talent i
the concert on April second.

The motions were also passed thn
the Senior Week elections be he
February 15, nominations being d_
the 9 and 10th, and that the musicc
club concerts be held March 19 an
April 2.

RAND ELECTED HEAD
OF T. C. A. DIVISIOP},

William E. Rand, '33, has bee-
elected director of the Religious Wor 
Department of the T. C. A. This dir
sion includes boys' work, deputa
tions, Church relations, Tech i
Turkey, foreign students, and confe-
ences. This appointment automatica-
ly makes him a member of the execu
tive committee of the T. C. A., com
posed of the heads of the three div-_
sions, the three officers, and the gem-
eral secretary.

BOOKS FOR SALE AT
T. C. A. FOR 10 AND 25c

The T. C. A. has fifty or more books
on hard for which there is no longer
a demand at the Institute. The own-
ers were notified that if these vol-
umes were not called for or re-
quested in one month they would be
given to the American Librasy As-
sociation or disposed of by other
means. Many of these books are now
on sale at the T. C. A. office; those
formerly listed at more than $1.00 are
being sold for 25c, and those listed
at less than $1.00 for 1Oc. These books
were formerly in use at the Institute,
but are now more or less obsolete.
They will, however, make excellent
reference books, according to Wallace
M. Ross, General Secretary of the
T. C. A. Those which are not sold
immediately will be given to the
American Library Association to be
placed on coastwise vessels.

IV\' Lt. LEE IS SECOND
OF ALDRED LECTURERS

(ConltivueCd f rom, pop ore)

engineers, the success of anny of

whose undertakings dep~ends upon
public understanding and cooperation.

T`'o Discuss Ra.ilroad Situation

Mr. Lee is an adviser to the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, and other large
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